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Purpose - Buyer’s dependence on its key supplier for critical resources and capabilities is generally considered as creating a disadvantageous position for the buyer and undermining its business performance. In this study, we invoke arguments from resource dependence theory to examine if this adverse effect of buyer’s dependence is moderated by buyer’s absorptive capacity and a long-term relationship with the key supplier.

Design/methodology/approach - Using a dataset drawn from 204 manufacturing firms in Australia, this study tested the proposed model using hierarchical moderated regression analysis. 

Findings - The finding shows that buyer’s dependence on its key supplier by itself has no significant effect on buyer’s business performance. However, the link between buyer’s dependence on its key supplier and performance is positively moderated by the level of the buyer’s absorptive capacity as well as by the joint effect of buyer’s absorptive capacity and a long-term relationship with the key supplier.

Practical implication - Since buyer’s dependence is often difficult to avoid, the finding of this study is instructive in showing managers how to strategically mitigate the effect of their firm’s dependence on a key supplier; indeed, turn it into a positive outcome.

Original value - This is the first study, which integrates the internal and external resources in mitigating the effect of buyer’s dependence on supplier.
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In today’s hyper competitive and volatile market, organizations face a daunting task of developing and maintaining all the necessary resources and capabilities for ensuring competitiveness. Firms are increasingly dependent on the capabilities and critical resources of their key suppliers to help develop the buying firm’s capabilities and performance (). A buyer’s dependence on its key supplier is partly a result of the firm’s strategic decision to access the critical resources and capabilities it needs beyond its boundaries (). For example, the desire to develop an ability to respond quickly to consumers’ preferences leads firms to heavily rely on their suppliers’ responsiveness (). As the product life cycle is getting shorter (), supplier’s capability is increasingly important for the buying firm (). Superior resources and capabilities allow suppliers to recognize and implement buying firms’ desired changes, creating value for the buying firms and increasing their dependence (). In this study, we identify buyer’s dependence as a reflection of a supplier’s criticality to the buyer’s operations. Buyer’s dependence might increase as a result of firms’ strategic decisions to rely more on shared resources across organizational boundaries and as they focus more on their own core competencies. This has led to increasing outsourcing by buying firms in order to be more competitive ().
Several studies have examined the impact of firms’ dependence on their performance. This stream of studies has commonly shown the negative impact of buyer’s dependence on supplier on buyer’s performance. For example, Miles et al. () showed that the early stage performance of technology-based firms was negatively affected by the level of their dependence on their alliance partners. Similarly, Lusch and Brown () showed that a wholesale distributor’s dependence on a major supplier was negatively related to its performance. The result was consistent with the study by Heide and John () that showed that buyer’s dependence on a supplier may encourage the supplier to capture a large share of profits from the buyer, resulting in a negative impact on buyer’s financial performance.
While the arguments and studies that suggest a negative effect of firms’ dependence are compelling, there are measures that could help firms mitigate the negative effect of their dependence (; ). In concert with RDT (), buying firms’ survival hinges on their abilities to tap into and carefully manage the critical resources and capabilities of their suppliers. Our literature review suggests that firms can adopt two possible measures to address the dependence’s risks: (i) their long-term relationship with their suppliers to reduce opportunistic behaviour, and (ii) their knowledge capacity to capture values from their suppliers. The first stream of research suggests that inter-organizational relationships, such as board interlock, strategic alliance, joint venture, and merger and acquisition, are primary instruments to manage such dependence relationships (; ). Studies focusing on buyer-supplier relationship show that the greater the buyer’s dependence on a supplier for critical and scarce resources, the more the buyer will seek to work in collaboration with the supplier to secure stability in an uncertain and dynamic supply market  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ). Such collaborations ensure that both parties make a higher level of commitment as well as a significant amount of investment in the relationships, reducing the negative impact of asymmetrical dependence (). Our study focuses on the collaboration with an orientation towards enduring and a long-term basis (; ). From the Relational View (RV) perspective, a long-term relationship with a key supplier represents a strategically important relationship, which is not only beneficial to the buying firm (e.g., in terms of tapping critical resources), but also helps it to understand its future business potential. Nurturing such a relationship is an indication of working in a collaborative environment over the long run, which facilitates the interaction between both parties that seek values for mutual benefits. In this study, we argue that the effect of buyer’s dependence on its performance improvement is contingent upon forging a long-term relationship between the two parties. This is because long-term relationship reduces supplier opportunistic behaviour () that may arise from buyer’s dependence, so mitigating the potential losses from the dependence.
The second stream of literature emphasises on inter-organizational learning where buyers’ dependence drives the buyers to build capabilities to search new knowledge and create value from the relationship that could enhance their performance. These capabilities, known as absorptive capacity, can influence the effect of firms’ dependence on other parties (). Absorptive capacity reflects how firms learn, develop, and apply new knowledge that serve them well in managing market and supply conditions (); so it is defined as firm’s “ability to recognize the value of new information, assimilate it, and apply it to commercial ends” (). According to Knowledge Based View (KBV) theory, in a dynamic and uncertain environment, developing a firm’s new skills and capabilities to meet the ever changing consumer demand is crucial to success (). In this regard, the opportunity for tapping other firms’ resources will only be available from the firms with which the buying firm builds close relationships. As a result, absorptive capacity provides a buying firm with opportunities to benefit (rather than suffering a loss) from its dependence on other firms. While studies have examined the role of absorptive capacity in enhancing firm performance, its role in influencing the effect of firms’ dependence on other firms has received scant research attention. 
To summarize, this study aims to examine how buying firms apply the two measures above in managing their dependence on their key supplier in order to reduce the potential negative effects of the dependence. We aim to investigate the unique and combined moderating effects of buying firm’s absorptive capacity and its long-term relationship with key supplier on the relationship between buyers’ dependence and their performance. To the best of our knowledge, there are no studies that examine the moderating roles of firm’s absorptive capacity and its long-term relationship with its supply chain partners in affecting the link between the firm’s dependence on its supply chain partner (customer or supplier) and its performance. Several studies have looked at the link between dependence and inter-firm relationship, including collaboration (), long-term orientation (), trust (; ), commitment (), information sharing (), supplier involvement in new product development (; ), and contract (); however, none of these studies specifically considers the potential effect of buyer-supplier relationship in mitigating the negative effect of dependence. There are even no studies that examine the link between dependence and absorptive capacity, apart from a few that look at the knowledge aspects in dependence cases. For example, Kähkönen, et al. () studied the link between  buyer’s dependence on its suppliers and value-creating activities. Kull and Ellis () showed that the negative impact of buyer’s dependence on supplier performance can be mitigated by facilitating the acquisition and use of knowledge, i.e., supplier cost analysis and supplier integration. However, none of these studies specifically looks at the role of absorptive capacity in the dependence relationship between buyer and supplier. We consider this research gap is important due to the negative effect of dependence on the performance of the dependent party, hence examining the resources that could mitigate the negative effect would be a significant contribution to knowledge.
We build the research model using three theoretical lenses, namely Resource Dependence Theory (RDT), Knowledge Based View (KBV), and Relational View (RV). We deploy multiple theories in this research because the phenomenon under study, i.e. the effect of dependence on performance, is complex and cannot be explained completely by a single theory. The use of multiple theories allows us to understand the phenomenon from different perspectives, so providing more comprehensive and accurate evaluations (; ). In this regard, we follow one of the approaches to integrating theories suggested by Meyer and Sparrowe () that suggests “applying one theory to the domain of another theory”. We subscribe to this particular approach because, while RDT, KBV, and RV focus on different phenomena, the application of one theory to the domain of other theories offers new insights. The reason behind combining these three theories is their complementarity in terms of their unique focus on different resources and capabilities that have found extensive coverage in the extant supply chain management literature. At the same time, these three theories are compatible in their consideration of inter-organizational relationships. The complementarity and compatibility between these three theories in addressing the dependence phenomenon in the buyer-supplier relationship justifies an integrated use of these theories in our study.
While RDT considers the issue of relative power in the buyer-supplier relationship and its consequences, RV stresses the quality of the relationship, and KBV emphasizes knowledge as a critical resource for managing the buyer-supplier relationship. Specifically, in examining how absorptive capacity influences the effect of dependence on performance, we essentially apply KBV to the domain of RDT. Similarly, in testing the role of long-term relationship in moderating the effect of dependence on performance, we apply RV to the domain of RDT. In sum, our integrated consideration of the three theoretical lenses allows us to generate insights into how buying firms can develop capabilities to manage dependence relationships. We are not aware of other studies that attempt to exploit the complementarity between RDT, KBV, and RV to examine the phenomenon of dependence, along with the potential mitigation strategies to alleviate dependence’s negative effect on firms’ business performance.
2.	Theoretical framework and hypothesis development
2.1 The relationship between buyer’s dependence on supplier and business performance
According to resource dependence theory (RDT), firms are embedded within a network of exchange relationships and in order to cope with their uncertain environments, firms are dependent on other firms for survival (; ). In particular, when specific firms within a supply chain possess critical resources for tackling environmental uncertainties and dynamics, dependence emerges among the supply chain partners (; ). Such dependence in a contemporary business environment stems from factors such as raw material and energy shortage caused by geopolitical shifts in production factor demand. This has resulted in firms searching for measures that would help them to restore some degree of control over their environments (; ). In such situations, RDT suggests that firms will depend on their key suppliers when they cannot control all the necessary conditions to achieve the desired output  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ). RDT specifies three factors that affect the degree of dependence - the importance of the resource required, the extent to which the interest group has discretion over it, and the extent to which there are limited alternatives (; ). In this study we identify buyer’s dependence as a measure of a supplier’s criticality to the buyer’s operations. As mentioned earlier, buyer’s dependence could increase as a result of firms’ strategic decisions to rely more on shared complementary resources across organizational boundaries, re-focus on their core competencies, and increase their levels of outsourcing in order to be more competitive ().
According to RDT, when specific firms within a supply chain possess critical resources that could cope with environmental uncertainties and dynamics, dependence emerges among the supply chain partners (; ). Such dependence is a result of imbalance in the structural power between the two parties (; ). In this relationship, the party that possesses the structural power will have dependence advantage, while the other party will have dependence disadvantage (). Furthermore, structural power explains how asymmetric dependence between exchange partners hampers the performance of the dependent or weak partner (). Therefore, it is plausible to expect that when a buyer is dependent on its key supplier, the buyer’s performance would suffer in view of the notion of value appropriation, i.e., the performance benefits of the stronger, dependence-advantaged firm are expected to come at the expense of the weaker, dependence-disadvantaged partner  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ). When a buyer is totally dependent on its key supplier for the critical resources and capabilities, with limited alternatives, it creates a lock-in situation for the buying firm, which entails performance risk (). Such a lock-in situation would put the buyer in a weaker position in terms of business performance, such as sales growth, market share growth, return on investment, as its power to negotiate in the locked-in situation would be low. Thus, based on the arguments in RDT, a buying firm’s level of dependence on its key supplier’s critical resources is expected to have a negative effect on its business performance. Accordingly, we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 1:	Buyer’s dependence on key supplier has a negative relationship with buyer’s business performance.

2.2. Absorptive capacity and dependence
	The literature has suggested several possible measures that firms can strategically apply to mitigate the potential negative effects of their dependence on other parties. In this study, we focus on absorptive capacity and long-term relationship. The ever-changing nature of customer preference requires buying firms to identify the useful external knowledge and convert it into value for the firms to respond to changes, which is termed as absorptive capacity. Absorptive capacity is used to explain the process through which firms learn, develop, assimilate, and apply new knowledge (; ). Firms with greater absorptive capacity are better positioned to learn from their external partners (e.g., suppliers) to gain and sustain competitive advantage  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ). Absorptive capacity enhances organizational learning through scanning mechanisms such as monitoring and identifying knowledge in the environment (; ). Industry reports have also highlighted the importance of buyer’s absorptive capacity in its relationships with suppliers (). For example, Toyota embraces its suppliers and encourages knowledge sharing with them by establishing networks that facilitate information exchange. In this regard, Toyota has developed infrastructure and a variety of inter-organizational processes (e.g., supplier association, consulting groups, and learning teams) that facilitate the transfer of both explicit and tacit knowledge within its supply network (). These actions and mechanisms are driven by Toyota’s high level of absorptive capacity that enables Toyota to learn from its supplier network at a faster rate than its competitors. This example demonstrates the importance of a firm’s capabilities to create, acquire, and deploy organizational knowledge, including assimilating knowledge from partners, for its effective utilization that leads to superior performance ().
According to KBV (), the role of a firm is to create, acquire, and deploy organizational knowledge that leads to superior performance (). Using KBV as theoretical underpinning, Blome et al. () argued that application of knowledge is dependent on its effective transfer (with and between firms) in the first place, so that it can be utilized in a specific context. This suggests that firms need to assimilate knowledge from partners for its effective utilization. In addition, the information gathering and processing mechanisms also represent a capability that helps firms to embed its knowledge assets – including information, know-how, and skills that they control or access into value-adding processes (; ). Firms that are good at absorbing external knowledge can be considered as being well equipped for diffusing the knowledge within their own boundaries so that it can be assimilated and utilized (). Therefore, KBV strongly emphasizes absorptive capacity as an important factor to develop and increase a firm’s knowledge base ().
In the context of buyer-supplier relationship, key suppliers or customers are typically the major sources of external knowledge (; ). For instance, key suppliers usually have greater expertise and more comprehensive knowledge about the parts and components that may be critical for the development of new products (; ). In this situation, firms could fall into a situation where they must depend on their supply chain partners that have the critical resources required to deliver superior value to customers, but such dependence needs to be managed to have a positive impact on performance (). As noted earlier, as per RDT, buyers’ dependence on their key supplier could place buyers in a disadvantageous position due to power asymmetry, hence undermining buyers’ business performance (). However, at the same time, drawing from the logic of KBV, such dependence can also create learning opportunities for the buyer to build its own superior capabilities and resources () by tapping into the suppliers’ superior resources, which potentially help reduce the negative effect of buyer’s dependence on its performance if it has strong absorptive capacity (). This is because absorptive capacity could help buyers not only to identify the kind of knowledge necessary to meet customer requirements but also to learn and utilize new ideas and techniques from their suppliers, and enrich their internal resource bases.
Furthermore, in the context of asymmetric dependence relationship, a buyer with a high learning capacity could affect the bargaining power of its key supplier since learning could shift the dependence relationship (). In this case, the dependent party will try to engage in learning to gain knowledge from the dominant party to reduce its power asymmetry (). For example, Byrd and Turner () showed that the dependent party is willing to integrate its information systems as a strategic resource with those of the dominant party in order to fulfil their demand, and, consequently, enhance its bargaining power. With a stronger bargaining power, the dependent party could mitigate the negative effect of its dependence on its business partner. The above arguments suggest the potential offset of the negative effect of dependence as evoked by RDT by the benefits as per KBV of using absorptive capacity in engaging with high quality suppliers (to whom the firms are dependent).  Accordingly, we propose the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 2:	Buyer’s absorptive capacity positively moderates the relationship between buyer’s dependence on key supplier and buyer’s business performance.

2.3. Long-term relationship and dependence
	Extant research has highlighted the roles of collaboration, integration, trust, and commitment for managing buying firm’s performance in the light of its dependence on its key supplier  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ; ; ). The Relational View (RV) of the firm suggests that a firm can more effectively tap into the critical resources and capabilities from its key suppliers if it can build long-term relationships with them (). Strategic long-term relationships need to be built as a catalyst to generate rents by utilizing a firm’s resources in conjunction with the complementary resources of its partners (). When firms trade with one another over a longer period of time, they can learn more about each other’s motives, capabilities, and attitudes towards control, conflict, cooperation, and competition (). This relationship generates social knowledge in terms of understanding and predicting partners’ patterns of behaviour, which reduces information asymmetry (). As a result, the way manufacturing firms work with their key suppliers has changed considerably over time to a more strategic level where suppliers are now considered as an integral part of firms’ operations (; ). As the relationships with supply chain partners become more stable and long term, mutual trust is developed and partners become more acquainted with the focal firm’s patterns of behaviour and product offerings ().
	Based on the above reasoning, we believe that it is plausible to draw from the logic of RDT and RV to examine the interaction between the dependence of a buyer on its supplier and the long-term relationship between the two parties. Specifically, while we argued earlier that, in the light of RDT, buyer’s performance - as the dependent partner - can be undermined due to its dependence on the key supplier, we also assert that evoking RV, the long-term relationship between the buyer and the key supplier can moderate, i.e., alleviate, the negative effect of the dependence on buyer’s performance. We also draw some support from the literature for this proposition. For example, Lusch and Brown () showed that in an asymmetric dependence relationship, the dependent firm prefers to maintain a long-term relationship with the other party that holds the structural power in the relationship. In this regard, long-term relationship is expected to operate as a governance mechanism in managing the relationship and the dependence position (). The reason is that long-term relationship is strongly associated with the degree of the relationship that is elevated from being simply operational to being strategic (e.g., by engaging in joint product development and collaborative process improvement). This type of relationship requires both parties (buyer and supplier) to make large investments in the joint strategic activities (; ). In this situation, while the buyer remains dependent on the key supplier due to its complementary and superior resources, the supplier also becomes “locked” into the buyer due to their joint investments. From the social exchange perspective (), the joint investments between the buyer and supplier will diminish the structural power of the dominant party, so balancing the dependence between the two parties within the relationship. With a more balanced power distribution, the mode of dependence will shift from unilateral (dependence) to bilateral (inter-dependence). From the RV perspective, long-term relationships are valuable resources for both the buyer and supplier considering the costs for building them, as well as the switching cost for exiting them. As a result, when both parties benefit from the long-term relationship, they will seek to maintain the relationship in a mutual way and treat each other as inter-dependent. Such an inter-dependence positioning would reduce suppliers’ opportunistic behaviour (e.g., exiting the relationship) as it would adversely impact the suppliers, hence reducing the negative effects of unilateral dependence of the buyer for supplies (). Therefore, we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 3:	Buyer’s long-term relationship with key supplier positively moderates the relationship between buyer’s dependence on key supplier and buyer’s business performance.

2.4 Absorptive capacity, long-term relationship, and dependence
Having discussed the individual moderating effect of absorptive capacity and long-term relationship separately, we turn to the potential joint role of both absorptive capacity and long-term relationship in moderating the effect of buyer’s dependence on performance. In this regard, we argue that there is a synergistic moderating effect of both factors in the sense that they strengthen their effect on each other. As mentioned earlier, by drawing on both RDT and RV, we suggest that long-term relationship with the key supplier (on which the buyer largely depends) could reduce the opportunistic behaviour from the supplier, hence reducing the potential negative impact on buyers’ performance due to their dependence on suppliers. We believe, however, that long-term relationship has a stronger positive effect when there is a dependence relationship as it provides opportunities for buyers to tap into the hidden potential of the suppliers as the relationship grows into a higher strategic level, such as information or knowledge sharing (). Therefore, from the buyer’s perspective, building a long-term relationship with the key supplier would provide valuable learning opportunities that make the supplier more open to joint learning rather than just retaining their bargaining power. From KBV perspective, such learning opportunities would deliver maximum benefits if the buyer also has a high absorptive capacity that allows it to identify the right resources, and integrate and exploit them for creating value for commercial purposes, so enhancing its business performance. In his study on new product development project teams, Hansen () showed that strong relationships between people from different units have a positive effect on the transfer of complex knowledge that enhances the team’s performance, including the speed of the projects. Similarly, in the supply chain context, Kull and Ellis () argued that supplier integration (which reflects long-term and strategic relationships) allows buyers to benefit more from valuable knowledge acquisition from their suppliers by assimilating supplier knowledge and capabilities to generate novel ideas and create value for enhancing their performance. Therefore, when a buyer has the capability to access new ideas and adapt, it is more likely to invest time and resources to engage with external partners to tap those resources in anticipation that there will be a significant return on that investment ().
	Therefore, drawing on the RV and KBV logic, we can argue that buyer’s absorptive capacity in tapping the key supplier’s knowledge or capabilities will be enhanced when the buyer builds a long-term relationship with its key supplier, which provides an opportunity to work in a collaborative environment over an extended period of time. In other words, the buyer’s learning opportunity is further strengthened by maintaining this strategic relationship with its key supplier, which collectively moderates the negative effect of the dependence on buyer’s performance suggested by RDT. Therefore, the moderating effect of buyer’s absorptive capacity on the relationship between buyer’s dependence and performance will be stronger when there is long-term relationship with the key supplier. Accordingly, we offer the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 4:	Both buyer’s absorptive capacity and long-term relationship with key supplier jointly and positively moderate the relationship between buyer’s dependence on key supplier and buyer’s business performance. 

Figure 1 illustrates the research framework along with the proposed hypotheses in this study.
[Insert Figure 1 here]
3.	Methods
3.1 Research design
In this study, we adopt a quantitative method that is based on objectivist epistemology, which aims to examine social behaviours by measuring what it assumes as an objective reality. Specifically, we adopt positivism as the epistemological orientation (), whereby we focus on the measurement and analysis of the causal relationships between the variables within the research framework (Figure 1) above based on a priori theories. This method requires a deductive approach, for which we use a pre-constructed instrument, along with response categories, to measure the respondents’ varying perspectives based on their objective experiences. This is because under this epistemological orientation, reality should be observed objectively, hence separating the researchers from their study (). In addition, the quantitative method focuses on generalization of the findings, so a randomly selected large representative sample is needed to achieve the power of probability sampling in deriving the generalization. We provide the details of the sampling procedures and the survey instrument in the sequel.

3.2 Sample and procedures
We conducted a cross-sectional mail survey of a sample of Australian manufacturing firms, encompassing various sectors, including food, textile, wood, printing, petroleum, metal, and machinery within the scope of the Australia and New Zealand Standard Industrial Classification (ANZSIC) codes under Division C (Manufacturing). Table 1 shows the sample distribution of the manufacturing sectors captured in this study. We reviewed studies that examine buyer’s dependence on supplier (including the recent ones) and found that most of them test their models using cross-sectional data similar to our study  ADDIN EN.CITE (e.g. ; ; ; ; ; ). We also found other recent studies on supply chain management that use cross-sectional data to test their models (). 
The unit of analysis in this study is manufacturing firms. We collected empirical data primarily from purchasing and production/operations managers, general managers, CEO/MD, and supply chain managers of Australian manufacturing firms, who were randomly selected from a mailing list of companies. In total, we mailed out 2,000 survey questionnaires and received 204 usable responses, producing a response rate of 10.2%.
The sample of our study is dominated by firms falling under the small and medium enterprises (SME) category, i.e., firms with fewer than 250 employees. About 84% of the responses are from SMEs. A recent study by Kull et al. () suggested that, in the SME context, single respondent is still an appropriate way for collecting data. They mentioned “our initial reason for examining the single-respondent question in relation to SMEs was a suspicion that, especially in small firms, it could be impossible to find more than one respondent sufficiently knowledgeable to provide a well-informed response” (). In two recent studies, Montabon et al. () and Krause et al. () also provided arguments for using single respondent in the questionnaire survey method in supply chain research. In concert with these prior studies, we consider it reasonable to obtain data from a single respondent from the firms in our sample.
The complete information regarding the sample selection and the respondents who participated in this study is presented in Table 1 below.
[Insert Table 1 here]

3.3 Non-response bias
To test the non-response bias, we compared the responses of the early and late waves of returned surveys based on the assumption that the opinions of the late respondents are representative of the opinions of non-respondents (). The independent sample t-test yields no significant difference (p > 0.05) of the data between the early and late respondents (161 and 43 respectively) with respect to organizational size, average annual sales, industry sector, and the four key variables used in the model, i.e., buyer’s dependence, absorptive capacity, long-term relationship, and business performance, suggesting non-response bias is not a problem in the dataset.

3.4 Measures
We use multi-item scales to collect data on the four constructs used in this study. We measure all the items on 7-point Likert scales ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”, and are presented verbatim in Table 2. We adapt the measures from related studies to secure content validity. We select the items to measure buyer’s dependence on supplier based on the underlying assumptions of RDT that (1) very few firms are internally self-sufficient with respect to strategic and critical resources, leading to dependence on other firms (; ) and (2) firms seek to reduce uncertainty by purposefully structuring their exchange relationships, establishing formal and semiformal links with (selected) key suppliers that they could rely on (; ). Drawing on these two key assumptions of RDT, we develop the three items for the dependence measure. To operationalise this scale, we specifically ask the respondents to focus on their firm’s most valuable key supplier with whom their firm was doing highest amount of business in terms of dollar and whose products/services are critical to their firm. We adapt the measure of long-term relationship Chen and Paulraj (), which emphasizes the importance of building long-term relationship and strategic collaboration with the most valuable supplier for mutual benefit. We measure absorptive capacity using four items adapted from Chen et al. (), Cohen and Levinthal (), and Jansen et al. (), which reflect a firm’s ability to recognize and analyse the usefulness of external knowledge, and assimilate and apply the external knowledge for commercial purposes. We measure business performance by return of sales, sales growth, market share growth, and return on investment, adapted from Boyer et al. ().

4. Results
4.1 Scale validity and reliability
We perform confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to validate simultaneously the measures of all the four variables used in this study. In CFA, we use comparative the fit index (CFI), Tucker Lewis index (TLI), normed fit index (NFI), and root mean square error of approximation index (RMSEA) () to evaluate the measurement models and to ensure acceptable psychometric properties of all the four constructs in the model. We present the results of the CFA with Cronbach’s alpha (α) and average variance extracted (AVE) in Table 2. The normed chi-square value (1.678) is < 3. The fit indices (CFI = 0.961, TLI = 0.951, NFI = 0.911) are above the cut-off score of 0.90. The RMSEA value is 0.058, well below the recommended cut-off point of 0.08. The overall model fit results suggest acceptable unidimensionality and convergent validity of the measures  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ). The result also shows that all the items load strongly (> 0.60 at p <0.01) on their respective constructs. The four scales also show strong reliability as indicated by the Cronbach’s alpha values that surpass the threshold point of 0.70 (). We also compute the AVE values as an indicator for discriminant validity, the results of which show that the AVE values of the four scales are very close to or greater than the recommended value 0.50 ().
 [Insert Table 2 here]
As an additional check for discriminant validity analysis, we used the procedure suggested by Venkatraman () to examine whether buyer’s dependence, absorptive capacity, long-term relationship, and business performance represent distinct non-overlapping constructs. With four study constructs, we performed six chi-square tests and present the results in Table 3. The differences between the chi-square values for all the pairs confirm discriminant validity of the constructs (p < 0.001). The results provide further confirmation that the four study constructs are distinct from each other.
[Insert Table 3 here]
As the data are drawn from a single respondent in each responding firm, we check whether the responses are affected by common method bias using Harmann’s single-factor test (). We conducted the test by loading all the 18 items into one factor as a competing model for the CFA model. The common model produces a poor fit to the data (Normed chi-square = 9.607, RMSEA = 0.206, CFI = 0.468, NFI = 0.446, TLI = 0.379). Therefore, the result suggests that there is little threat of common method bias, providing support for the validity of the measures. We further tested the absence of common method bias using the latent factor technique (; ). To perform the test, we introduce a latent factor to the original measurement model, and assess the standard regression weights of all the items between the original measurement model and the model with the latent factor. We found no loss in significance of the factor loadings in most of the items, further indicating that common method bias is minimized in our study.
Having established the construct validity and reliability, we generate composite scores for the four scales by taking the average value of the items of each construct (Hair et al., 2006). The four composite scores showed no violation of normality as indicated by the skewness and kurtosis values that are within their accepted ranges (±1 and < 7) respectively. Prior to conducting the regression analysis, we performed Pearson bivariate correlations between all the variables included in this, and the result is reported in Table 4. Overall, the correlation coefficients suggest that there is no multicollinearity among the variables that could affect the regression. 
[Insert Table 4 here]

4.2 Hierarchical regression analysis
To test the hypotheses, we ran four different sets of hierarchical regression models, and present the results in Table 5. The VIF (< 3.0) values of all regression models show that multicollinearity is not a problem. We also check heteroscedasticity using Breusch-Pagan’s test (p = 0.149) and Keonker (p = 0.101) tests, and the results show no violation of the assumptions for heteroscedasticity. In Model 1, we test the effect of the three control variables, i.e., average annual sales of the buying firm, firm’s position in the supply chain (SC), and industry sector on business performance. We consider these three control variables would have an effect on the level of firm’s dependence on their key supplier as well as their business performance. Firms’ average annual sales can be expected to have an effect on business performance, while an organization’s position in the supply chain (e.g., end-product manufacturer, first-tier supplier, or second-tier supplier) is one of the prominent contributing factors for the organization’s dependence on the others in the chain; therefore, it is also expected to influence firms’ performance. We also control for the industry sector since the phenomenon and the effect of dependence is more common in some industries than in others. Firms’ average annual sales variable was measured using interval data, firms’ position in the supply chain was measured using ordinal data which starts from end-product manufacturer to first-tier supplier, and finally to second-tier supplier. The industry sectors were measured using dummy variable, which is applied to each of the eight sectors captured in our dataset with Machinery and Equipment Manufacturing sector being selected as the reference.
	In Model 2, we test the effect of buyer’s dependence on business performance, and the results show that buyer’s dependence shows no effect on business performance (β = 0.07 at p > 0.05); so hypothesis 1 is not supported. In Model 3, we test the individual moderating effects of long-term relationship and absorptive capacity on the relationship between buyer’s dependence on business performance (two-way interactions). Prior to running this model, we convert all the variables involved into their standardized values (z-scores) to minimize potential multicollinearity between the variables and their product terms. The results show that the interaction between buyer’s dependence and absorptive capacity has a positive effect on business performance (β = 0.17 at p < 0.05), supporting hypothesis 2. On the other hand, the interaction between buyer’s dependence and long-term relationship has no significant effect on business performance (β = 0.04 at p > 0.05), so hypothesis 3 is not supported. In Model 4, we test the joint moderating effect of absorptive capacity and long-term relationship on the relationship between buyer’s dependence and business performance (three-way interactions). The result shows that the three-way interaction between buyer’s dependence, absorptive capacity, and long-term relationship has a positive effect on business performance (β = 0.17 at p < 0.05), supporting hypothesis 4. 
In order to gain further insights on the significant interaction effects, we provide the interaction plots for hypothesis 1 and hypothesis 4 at +/- 1 standard deviation of the moderating variables in Figure 2 and Figure 3, respectively. As shown in Figure 2, low absorptive capacity causes a negative slope on the relationship between the level of dependence and business performance, while high absorptive capacity brings nearly a flat line of the relationship. This shows that higher absorptive capacity brings a positive effect by way of reducing the negative effect of dependence on business performance.
[Insert Figure 2 here]
[Insert Figure 3 here]
In Figure 3, we plot four graphs to show the slopes of the effects of dependence on performance at four different levels of absorptive capacity and long-term relationship. The interaction plots clearly show that the slope of dependence when both absorptive capacity and long-term relationship are high is very different, i.e., a more positive trend, from the other three conditions where the slopes show a negative trend. This result highlights the synergistic (joint) interaction between absorptive capacity and long-term relationship in mitigating the negative effect of firms’ dependence on business performance is significantly stronger than their individual moderating effects.
5.	Discussion
In the competitive global market where firms require all the necessary resources and capabilities to cope with uncertainty and the ever-changing nature of consumer demand, it is increasingly becoming a difficult task for a firm to possess all the necessary resources to achieve sustained competitive advantage (). Therefore, depending on external partner’s critical resources and capabilities has become a common practice to manage these challenges. Using RDT as a theoretical lens, we argue for the link between buyers’ dependence on their key supplier and their business performance, which is consistent with the body of literature that mainly discusses that unequal dependence causes power imbalance, which is detrimental to the performance of the dependent party (; ). The key notion is that firms’ dependence on their key supplier’s expertise and ideas creates a power advantage position for the supplier, which could be harmful for the performance of the firms. Our result of hypothesis 1, however, does not support the negative effect of dependence on business performance. This result is not too different from the study by Schiele et al. () that shows that supplier innovativeness does not lead to charging a premium price to customers. One of the reasons that they argue is that supplier focuses on higher returns in the long-term, instead of capitalizing on the short-term opportunistic advantage. More importantly, while our results do not show that buyer’s dependence has a negative effect on business performance when tested in isolation (as per hypothesis 1), further results do show the negative effect when the two contextual variables (moderators) are involved (hypothesis 2 and hypothesis 4). Comparing the results of hypothesis 1 with hypothesis 2 and hypothesis 4 sheds light on the importance of the contextual factors in determining the effect of buyer’s dependence on performance. These results, therefore, support the notion suggested in the power-dependence literature where the negative relationship between buyer’s dependence on key supplier and its performance is typically justified with the understanding that the supplier will use its power position to capture value from the weak actor, i.e., the buyer, thereby adversely impacting the buyer’s performance.
Our findings further show that buyer’s absorptive capacity positively moderates the association between buyer’s dependence and business performance (hypothesis 2), meaning that it reduces the negative effect of buyer’s dependence on buyer’s business performance (see Figure 2). As suggested by KBV, absorptive capacity enables the buyer to identify the exact resources, integrate them within the firm, and apply them to generate superior value. It acts as a dynamic capability of a firm whereby the continuous development of the firm’s resources helps create unique capability and permits the generation of superior value. Therefore, it helps enrich or complement the firm’s own resource base and balance the asymmetric dependence on suppliers, which would reduce its negative influence on buyer’s business performance.
Our results for hypothesis 3, on the other hand, find no support for the moderating effect of long-term relationships with supply chain partners. While we expect that forging long-term relationship could reduce the negative effect of firm’s dependence on key supplier by allowing the firm to tap the supplier’s resources, the results do not support our argument. This could suggest that simply building long-term relationship with key supplier does not necessarily allow the firm to capitalize on its dependence (exclusive relationship) for gaining benefits from the key supplier. At the same time, it is also important to note that the non-significant moderating effect of long-term relationship on the dependence-performance link suggests that long-term relationship nonetheless does not worsen the effect of firm’s dependence. 
Finally, the joint effect of buyer’s absorptive capacity and building long-term relationships with key supplier positively moderates the relationship between buyer’s dependence and business performance (hypothesis 4). Indeed, as mentioned earlier, this joint moderating effect reduces the negative effect of dependence on supplier in a significantly stronger way than the moderating effect of absorptive capacity alone (see Figure. 3). In other words, when firms have high absorptive capacity and strong long-term relationships with suppliers, their dependence on suppliers could enhance rather than weaken their business performance. This result sheds light on the possibility of not only reducing the negative effect of dependence, but actually turning dependence from a weakness into a strength. This result is even more important considering the results of hypothesis 2 and hypothesis 3, which show that both absorptive capacity and long-term relationship have no sufficient power of individually mitigating the negative effect of buyer’s dependence on key supplier. Only when firms can synergize both mechanisms, their positive effect can be truly realized. 
Overall, our study contributes to knowledge by extending the notion of dependence in buyer-supplier relationship to specifically understand the potential resources or mechanisms for mitigating the negative effect of buying firms’ dependence on their performance. Our result points to the powerful joint influence of two resources – internal, i.e., absorptive capacity, and external, i.e., long-term relationship – in reducing (and potentially reversing) the negative effect of buyer’s dependence on buyer’s business performance. This outcome extends our understanding on the use of “inter-organizational arrangements” (e.g., board interlock, alliance, joint venture, merger and acquisition etc.) to reduce buyer’s dependence or power imbalance, and develop mutual dependence between the focal firm and its partners on which it depends for critical resources (; ). The key purpose of these arrangements is to ensure a smooth flow of resources and knowledge from partner firms. The emphasis is mainly on external factors to minimize dependence. Our result suggests that internal resources like buyer’s absorptive capacity play a very important role in enhancing the impact of buyer’s dependence on business performance both on its own, as well as in combination with external resources like building long-term relationship with key supplier. We reason that in the era of the knowledge economy, firm’s ability to recognize and combine its own critical expertise with those of its supply chain partners provide a sustained competitive edge  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ).

5.1 Theoretical implications
By using multiple theoretical perspectives, we further the understanding of how theories from the supply chain management and knowledge management literature can be integrated to shed light on how firms could cope with their dependence on external resources. Specifically, the integrated theoretical lens provides a novel way to understand how dependence in the buyer-supplier relationship could be managed from the perspective of the resource-constrained actor, i.e., the buying firm. As discussed earlier, RDT helps us to understand the strategic reasons for firms’ dependence on their business partners, i.e., the key supplier, that result in a potentially negative effect on business performance. RDT, however, does not offer solutions for firms to overcome this negative effect. In this regard, we find the answers from KBV and RV in terms of absorptive capacity and long-term relationship, respectively. The findings show that the three-way interaction between dependence, absorptive capacity, and long-term relationship produces the most positive effect on business performance. Therefore, the findings corroborate with the insights from applying KBV and RV to the domain of RDT concerning mitigation of the negative effect of firms’ dependence on the key supplier. Specifically, the findings show how KBV and RV can complement RDT to deal with specific aspects (variables) of the research model, while collectively providing a comprehensive evaluation of the studied phenomenon. This is because firm’s dependence on other parties (including suppliers) is a complex phenomenon, so analysing it using a single theory, i.e., using RDT alone, would provide limited insights.

5.2 Practical implications
In terms of managerial implications, our study shows that the effect of dependence on supplier is influenced by absorptive capacity and relationship with supplier. This result is instructive in showing to managers that dependence on supplier is not always a disadvantage situation (although it can well be) so long as they know how to strategically mitigate the effect, and, more importantly, turn it into a positive outcome. In many cases, buyer’s dependence is unavoidable, e.g., if the supplier is a monopoly due to the specific knowledge, technology, or resources it possesses. Also, dependence on supplier could be the consequence of firm’s decision to focus on fewer rather than more suppliers as this would bring benefits to the buying firm (e.g., quality, less variation, more flexibility etc.). This study shows how to mitigate the effect of such dependence by building internal capability, i.e., absorptive capacity, as well as external capability, i.e., engaging long-term relationships with suppliers for mutual benefit. Our study shows that buyer’s dependence on its supply chain partners is likely to trigger a positive impact on performance when the focal firm develops absorptive capacity. Therefore, managers must invest time and resources to improve their firms’ absorptive capacity to balance buyer’s dependence in order to make a positive impact on performance. Another important implication of our study is that while it is important to build long-term relationship with key supplier to reduce dependence, managers must invest in strategic relationships in combination with their firms’ internal absorptive capacity because such joint investment helps the focal firm to more effectively balance buyer’s dependence and enhance performance.
By showing the role played by long-term relationship (along with absorptive capacity) in moderating the effect of dependence on performance, our findings also offer an alternative effective governance mechanism in buyer – supplier relationship. This is because few studies show that when dependence in buyer – supplier relationships grows, contractual governance mechanism also typically increases (see for example, Handfield & Bechtel () and Eckerd & Sweeney ()). The problem with formal (legal) contract is that it will add extra costs to both parties in managing their relationship. In this regard, long-term relationship can be considered as an alternative governance mechanism that can satisfy the interests of both parties at a lower cost, hence, offering higher benefits.
Finally, while our study is focused on the buyers and their relationship with key supplier, the implications of a dyadic investigation extends beyond the dyad (). This is because dyadic relationships within a supply chain form the fundamental characteristic of a larger supply network and has implications for the relational patterns in the network. Therefore, what is supposed to be an “exclusive” dyadic relationship behaviour can have wider effects within the supply chain. McFarland et al. () labelled this phenomenon as “supply chain contagion” where inter-firm behaviour from one dyadic relationship can propagate to an adjacent relationships within the supply chain regardless of whether the behaviour is positive or negative. In our study, we argue that long-term relationship as one behavioural aspect of dyadic relationship between buyers and their key suppliers can alleviate power asymmetry and reduce opportunistic behaviour in the dependence relationship. As such, it is possible that the relationship between two firms that is characterized by either long-term relationship or opportunistic behaviour could spread to other inter-firm relationships within the supply chain, which will affect the performance of the whole supply chain and its members ().

5.2 Limitations and future research directions
While substantial evidence has been provided to ensure the reliability and validity of this study, some limitations exist. First, the study employs single-respondent data from the buyer’s perspective in the relationship with the key supplier. Although we confirm that the use of single respondents would not have biased the study results, future studies can be improved by employing dyadic data, which would provide deeper insights into the symmetrical positions (unilateral/bilateral) of dependence. Second, in terms of the generalizability of the findings, this study captures cross-sectoral manufacturing data, so having both advantages and disadvantages. On the up side, the findings could represent what happens in most manufacturing sectors. On the down side, the findings suffer from the limitation of not addressing industry-specific issues that could affect the tested relationships. Therefore, we recommend that future studies perform comparative analyses across sectors and test if absorptive capacity and long-term relationship have different effects on managing buyer’s dependence in different industries. Third, the study mainly focuses on the buying firm’s relationship with its key supplier from the buyer’s perspective and does not consider the key supplier’s perspective. We therefore recommend that future research extend our work by adopting the dyadic method so that the dependence and its effect can be evaluated from both actors’ sides, i.e., both the buyer and supplier. Fourth, while we focus on two resources for mitigating the negative effect of buyer’s dependence on a supplier, there are other strategies that can possibly be adopted by buyer firms to reduce the effect of their dependence, or even the level of dependence from different perspectives. Other studies can explore these potential mitigation strategies using different theoretical lenses. Finally, following our discussion about “supply chain contagion” in the Managerial implications section, it is important to study possible imitations of the behaviour of one dyad to its adjacent one(s) where dependence occurs. Therefore, we suggest that future research expand the scope of this study beyond a single dyadic relationship to examine the contagion effect of the behaviour in one dyad to another within the supply chain network.
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Table 1 Profile of respondents
Sectors	Industry sector based on ANZIC code	Frequency	Percentage
1	Food, Beverage and Tobacco Manufacturing	15	7.35%
2	Textile, Clothing, Footwear and Leather Manufacturing	6	2.94%
3	Wood and Paper Product Manufacturing	6	2.94%
4	Printing, Publishing and Recorded Media 	11	5.39%
5	Petroleum, Coal, Chemical and Associated Product Manufacturing	18	8.82%
6	Metal Product Manufacturing	10	4.90%














Organizational size (number of employees)	Frequency	Percentage
Fewer than 50	100	49.02%















Table 2 Scale validity and reliability
Scales	Factor Loading	t-value
Buyer’s dependence (α = 0.713, AVE = 46.4%)		
The key supplier provides resources (e.g., information/ knowledge / technology) that are critical for organization’s success	0.78	-
It would have been difficult to replace this key supplier 	0.65	7.350
The key supplier helps us to avoid demand uncertainty	0.61	6.992
Long-term relationship (α = 0.843, AVE = 57.4%)		
We expect our relationship with key supplier to last a long time	0.71	9.678
We work with this key supplier to improve their quality in the long run	0.73	10.070
The key supplier sees our relationship as a long-term alliance	0.83	11.318
We view this supplier as an extension of our company	0.76	-
Absorptive capacity (α = 0.829, AVE = 58.2%)		
Our firm has sound and updated knowledge base in our business area to recognize the usefulness of new external knowledge	0.70	-
Our firm has the ability to understand, analyse, and interpret information from external knowledge	0.84	10.579
Our firm has the ability to combine existing knowledge with the newly acquired and assimilated knowledge	0.85	10.627
Our firm has the ability to apply new external knowledge commercially and invent new product	0.63	8.190
Business performance (α = 0.893, AVE = 65.1%)		
Return on sales 	0.76	-
Sales growth	0.91	12.685
Market share growth	0.84	12.197
Return on investment (ROI)	0.70	14.349
Normed 𝛘2 = 1.678, CFI = 0.961, TLI = 0.951, NFI = 0.911, RMSEA = 0.058

Table 3 Discriminant validity














Table 4 Correlation matrix
Scale		Mean	SD	V1	V2	V3	V4	V5
Average annual sales	V1	1.26	0.89	1				





*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01

Table 5 Hierarchical regression analysis
	Business Performance
Variable	Model 1	VIF	Model 2	VIF	Model 3	   VIF	Model 4	VIF













BD × LR 	-		-		.04	1.238	.08	1.293





*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01
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